IMAGINING NEUTOPIA - ‘Dressing for Evacuation’
Participant Survey
Your text and comments will only be used in the research project and in the artwork if you sign
your consent on the Participant Information Sheet. Please, only answer questions you feel
comfortable with. Thank you for being involved!
Participants name

Please tick appropriate boxes and add comments.
Question 1
You had a bit of time to think about this challenge, do you think if you had really only 9 minutes
to get dressed, stuff your pockets and leave your home you would be wearing/carrying the same
things?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 2
If this were a real scenario, would you be getting just yourself ready or are there dependants in
your household that would need your support in getting ready?

☐

Just me 

☐

Me plus 

dependants (please insert number of

dependants to prepare)
Optional comments:
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Question 3
Have you ever been evacuated from your home?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 4
Have you ever needed to prepare for a potential evacuation?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 5
Has participating in this research project made you think different about being prepared for an
evacuation?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 6
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This is an exceptionally hot UK summer, do you think you would have prepared in a different
way if this happened in the winter or just colder weather?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 7
Now you are dressed and here, did you forget anything?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Optional comments:

Question 8
Are you regretting not bringing something?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

If so, why didn’t you bring it?:

What are you wearing?
Please tick all that apply
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Tops

T-shirt ☐
☐ Cardigan ☐
☐

Vest 

Shirt ☐

Sweater ☐

Hoodie

Other tops or more detailed description:

Why did you pick these tops?
For example warmth, layers, fabric type, favourites, closest to hand, comfy, not sure etc

☐

How many tops are you wearing/carrying? 

(please insert number)

Researcher observations - tops
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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Bottoms

☐
Joggers ☐
Trousers 

Leggings ☐
Shorts☐

Jeans ☐ Skirt ☐ Tights ☐

Other tops or more detailed description:

Why did you pick these bottoms?
For example warmth, layers, fabric type, favourites, closest to hand, comfy, not sure etc

☐

How many bottoms are you wearing/carrying? 

(please insert number)

Researcher observations - bottoms
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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One-piece garment

Dungarees ☐ Jumpsuit ☐
☐ Overall ☐
☐

Dress 

Onesie ☐

Pyjamas

Other tops or more detailed description:

Why did you pick this one-piece garment?
For example warmth, layers, fabric type, favourites, closest to hand, comfy, not sure etc

☐

How many one-piece garments are you wearing/carrying? 

(please insert

number)
Researcher observations - one-piece garments
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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Footwear

Sandals ☐
☐ Heels ☐
☐

Shoes 

Trainers ☐

Boots ☐

Flip-flops

Other tops or more detailed description:

Why did you pick this footwear?
For example comfy, waterproof, lightweight, hard-wearing, closest to hand, not sure etc

☐

How many footwear items are you wearing/carrying? 

(please insert number)

Researcher observations - footwear
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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Outerwear

☐ Jacket ☐
Anorak ☐ Puffa ☐
Coat 

Raincoat ☐

Poncho ☐

Gilet ☐

Other outerwear or more detailed description:

Why did you pick this outerwear?
For example comfy, waterproof, lightweight, hard-wearing, closest to hand, not sure etc

☐ (please insert number)

How many outerwear items are you wearing/carrying? 

Researcher observations - outerwear
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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Underwear & Accessories (smaller items such as jewellery on next page)

Sun-hat☐
Winter-hat☐ Prescription Glasses☐
Baseball cap ☐
 Gloves ☐
Scarf ☐
Shawl ☐
Sunglasses ☐
Necktie ☐
Headband ☐
Pants/Knickers ☐ Bra☐
☐

Socks

Other Underwear & Accessories or more detailed description:

Why did you pick these accessories?
For example comfy, waterproof, lightweight, hard-wearing, closest to hand, not sure etc

☐

How many accessories items are you wearing/carrying? 

(please insert

number, count pairs of as 1 item)
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Researcher observations - accessories
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)

Jewellery & Small Accessories

Watch (Digital) ☐
Watch (Smart) ☐
Earrings ☐  Bracelet ☐
Anklet ☐
Hair-bands ☐
Headphones ☐

☐

Watch (Analogue) 

☐
Piercing ☐
Hair-clips ☐
Necklace 

Body

Other Jewellery & Small Accessories or more detailed description:

Why did you pick these Jewellery & Small Accessories?
For example already wearing, valuable, sentimental, closest to hand, not sure etc
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☐

How many jewellery & small accessories items are you wearing/carrying? 
(please insert number, count pairs of as 1 item)
Researcher observations - Jewellery & Small Accessories
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)

What are you carrying?
In this section, Kerry wants to know what you managed to carry or stuff into your pockets?
You were told not to bring a bag, did you manage to sneak a bag into the photoshoot?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

Please tick every appropriate box and if possible add amounts or comments.

☐ Mobile phone (Dumb)☐ Walkie-Talkie☐
Radio (Analogue)☐
Radio (Digital)☐
ipad/Tablet ☐ Laptop☐
e-Book Device ☐ Torch☐
Mobile phone (Smart)

Did you bring chargers for your electronic devices?

☐

Yes 

☐

No 

☐ Book (Non-Fiction) ☐ Pen Knife ☐ Other Tools ☐
Matches☐
Needle/Thread☐
House Keys☐ Other Keys☐
Pen/Pencil☐
Paper/Sketchbook/Notebook☐ Passport ☐
Driver’s
Licence ☐ Other ID☐
Photos ☐
Wallet/Purse☐ Credit/Debit Cards ☐ Money☐
Book (Fiction) 

Approximately, how much money did you bring?
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£

☐ Marriage Certificate☐
Other important docs☐

Birth Certificate

☐

Will

Visa/Residency Certificate☐
USB Stick☐ What kind of files

are stored on your USB stick?

Toothbrush

Toothpaste☐

Body Cream☐ Face Cream☐

☐
Hairbrush☐
Perfume☐

Shampoo☐

Conditioner☐

☐

Soap

☐ Makeup☐

Other Toiletries

☐

Deodorant☐

Makeup Bag☐ Wash Bag☐

Towel

Approximately, how long would you expect your toiletries and makeup to last?

☐ Reusable Cup☐ Cutlery☐
Plate/Bowl☐
Fruit☐
Biscuits☐
Crisps☐ Water☐ Soft Drink☐
Alcohol☐
Coffee/Tea☐ Dry Foods☐
Tinned Foods☐
Milk☐ Baby Milk / Baby Food☐
Other Snacks☐
Water bottle

If you brought any other food or drinks please note them below:
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☐
Painkillers☐ Antiseptics☐
Antihistamines☐
Contraceptives☐
Disposable Sanitary Products☐
Reusable Sanitary Products☐
Safety Pins ☐
Wet Wipes ☐
Antibacterial Lotion/Wipes☐
Suncream☐
Prescription Medication

Approximately, how long would you expect these items to last?

Your additional items
What has Kerry missed? Please list them below:

Researcher observations - carrying
(Kerry may add in extra info from observations through the photoshoot)
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Your Comments
Feel free to insert your own comments about this project below or email Kerry
k.curtis@bathsp.ac.uk

THANK YOU!!!!!!!!
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